Deccan Odyssey

(Its) The land of dreams and romance, of fabulous wealth and
fabulous poverty, of splendor and rags, of palaces and hovels, of
famine and pestilence, of genii and giants and Aladdin lamps, of
tigers and elephants, the cobra and the jungle, the country of
hundred nations and a hundred tongues, of a thousand religions
and two million gods, cradle of the human race, birthplace of
human speech, mother of history, grandmother of legend,
great-grandmother of traditions...
Mark Twain
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It can easily accommodate a total of 88 guests at a �me.
Total Coaches- 21

Deccan Odyssey
DELUXE CABINS

Every Deluxe Coach features 4 Double/ Twin bed cabins. Direct dial phone, electronic
safe, live television, DVD player and individual climate control facility. Bathrooms come
ﬁ�ed with wash basin & shower, shower cubicle and running hot and cold water; Twin
bed is 6' x 3'. Specially equipped cabin, for the comfort of our diﬀerently-abled guests.

Deccan Odyssey
RESTAURANTS

The Deccan Odyssey's two gourmet restaurants, Waavar and Utsav have been
designed to keep the element of Indian royalty intact. Our chefs ensure the cuisine
keeps pace with the train's journey, by crea�ng local special�es of the very state that
the train travels through. So you discover every loca�on with all your senses, including
your taste buds! Each meal also includes an Interna�onal menu to choose from. In
order to further enhance the gourmet experience, Deccan Odyssey presents travelers
with a well-stocked bar - Gateway. This is the ideal spot to meet and know your fellow
travellers, over an evening drink & snacks

Deccan Odyssey
CONFERENCE CAR

If work requires your �me and a�en�on, then our conference car, "Pankh" will take
care of all your business needs. Equipped with the latest facili�es, it ensures you
manage your work eﬃciently even while you're away travelling.

Deccan Odyssey
SPA CAR

A�er a long day of explora�on, head to Deccan Odyssey's wonderful spa "Ayush". The
salon's well-trained masseurs, incorporate ancient Indian techniques to help you relax
your body and rejuvenate your mind.

Deccan Odyssey
JEWELS OF THE DECCAN

Welcome to Jewels of the Deccan, an 8-day journey through India’s Deccan
plateau on India’s premier luxury train, the Deccan Odyssey, that takes you
through tales and architectural wonders of the Adil Shahi dynasty of Bijapur
to the Chalukyan in Aihole & Pa�adakal, onto the powerful Vijayanagara
kingdom in Hampi ; to the contras�ng styles of the Qutb Shahi dynasty of
Golconda and the Asaf Jahi, established later in Hyderabad and ﬁnally visits
to some of the most prominent & unexplored des�na�ons of west-central
India, with a trip to the unrivaled Ajanta & Ellora Caves. Sprinkled among
these stories and fables, are visits to quaint li�le towns famed for hand
operated looms that weave vast quan��es of beau�ful fabric, and samplings
of some of the best Dakkhani cuisine to be had. A railroad journey like none
other, in a land like no other, we welcome you on board the Deccan Odyssey.

Deccan Odyssey
JEWELS OF THE DECCAN
Des�na�ons Covered:
Mumbai- Bijapur- Aihole & Pa�adakalHampi- Hyderabad- Ellora CavesAjanta Caves- Mumbai

Dura�on:
07 Nights / 08 Days

DECCAN ODYSSEY

JEWELS OF THE DECCAN
Day 1 (Saturday) - Board the Deccan Odyssey
at Mumbai on to Bijapur
Welcome aboard the Deccan Odyssey.
Early this evening assemble at the
Chhatrapa� Shivaji Terminus at approximately
1530 hours to complete the registra�on
process and check in formali�es for your
Jewels of the Deccan journey, as you receive a
tradi�onal Indian welcome and enjoy a
refreshing welcome drink.
A�er comple�on of all formali�es, you will be
shown to your deligh�ul cabins. As you se�le
in, the Deccan Odyssey shall depart Mumbai
for Bijapur in Karnataka.
Dinner on board
Overnight on Deccan Odyssey
Day 2 (Sunday) - Bijapur
Relish breakfast this morning as the Deccan
Odyssey arrives at Bijapur, the historic capital
of the Sultans of Deccan.
Established between the 10th and 11th
centuries by the Kalyani Chalukyas, Bijapur
changed hands o�en, passing into the hands
of new conquerors and invaders. In the
second half of 16th and early 17th century,
under the aegis of the Adil Shahi dynasty,
their capital city of Bijapur occupied a
prominent place among the celebrated ci�es
of India and even surpassed great ci�es of
Delhi, Agra and Mughal India. Due to the
secular nature and liberal patronage of the
Adil Shahi Sultans, many scholars, poets,
painters, dancers, calligraphers, musicians,
Suﬁ saints and other men of arts ﬂocked to
Bijapur which also came to be known as the
'Palmyra of the Deccan'

Post lunch, ﬁrst head to the Gol Gumbaz,
literally ‘round dome’, the second largest
tomb in the world. The mausoleum of Adil
Shah, the Sultan of Bijapur, it is a structural
triumph of Deccan architecture, with a
circular gallery where the �niest of whispers
gets magniﬁed owing to the unique acous�cs
of the dome.
Next, head to the Jumma Masjid, known as
one of the ﬁrst mosques in India and then
onto Malik-e-Maidan, the largest medieval
cannon in the world. Don't hesitate to make
a wish here as legend has it that if you touch
the gun and make a wish, it will come true!
Visit Mehtar Mahal, a 17th century
ornamental gateway to a mosque. Then,
drive to and explore Ibrahim Rouza,
considered amongst the most elegant Islamic
monuments in India; its 24m high minarets
said to have inspired those of the Taj Mahal.
Return on board the Deccan Odyssey, as it
departs for Aihole & Pa�adakal.
Spend the evening marveling at the subtly
changing shades of the formidable granite
landscape as the Deccan Odyssey snakes its
way through the Deccan plateau.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner onboard
Overnight on the Deccan Odyssey
Day 3 (Monday) - Aihole - Pa�adakal
Rise early this morning, and a�er breakfast
head out to explore the temples and ancient
se�lements of Aihole and Pa�adakal, one of
the world's largest temple complexes.
Aihole, is o�en called the cradle of Indian
architecture. Explore a few of the over 70
rock cut temples constructed by the
Chalukyan kings in a completely
experimental style, with each temple
diﬀerent from the others in the complex and
even from other temples in India itself.

Con�nue on to Pa�adakal situated on the
banks of the Malaprabha River and explore
the architectural style here which combines
South Indian (Dravidian) and North Indian
(Nagara) forms. In fact this architecture can
be seen to have inﬂuenced later architecture
commissioned by the Hoysala and other
dynas�es.
For lunch, head back to the Deccan Odyssey
Post lunch, you can choose an op�onal tour
to the lovely weaving village of Guledgud,
famous for its hand and power looms of ilkal
and khann. Observe the process of weaving
and head to an outlet where you can pick up
lovely souvenirs to carry back home. OR visit
the rock cut caves and sculptured temples in
Badami
Head back to the Deccan Odyssey for dinner
as it makes its way to Hampi
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner on board
Overnight on Deccan Odyssey
Day 4 (Tuesday) - Hampi
This morning as you enjoy breakfast, the
Deccan Odyssey rolls into Hospet. Today you
will visit the iconic City of Victory - Hampi, a
World Heritage site, famous for its splendid
architecture, sculptures and their historical
signiﬁcance.
A short drive quickly changes your landscape
from the city bustle to sen�ent massive
boulders as you reach Hampi. Stop at the
Narasimha statue and spend some �me
taking pictures and looking around.
Next head to the mustard Ganesh, located at
the base of the Hemkuta hills, and quite a
misnomer as the elephant God statue here is
anything but small! Take in the breathtaking
vistas around the hills with their li�le caves
and alcoves. Walk the banks of the
Tungabhadra River as you leave the
Virupaksha temple on to the famed Vi�ala
temple, the polar power sites of Hampi, one
a living temple, the other a most extravagant
architectural showpiece.

Head back to Hospet for lunch on board the
Deccan Odyssey
Post lunch, disembark once more to
con�nue your explora�on, reaching the
Royal Center at Hampi. This area was the
citadel of the Vijayanagara kings and
encompasses courtly and military
structures. Visit the Queens Bath, the
Stepped Tank, the Mahanavami Dibba or
great pla�orm, where a ramp is available to
reach its summit, the Hazararama Temple,
the Queens Enclosure with its Lotus Mahal
and the Elephant stables.
A�er a full day of visi�ng the wonders of
Hampi, return to the Hospet sta�on. Board
the Deccan Odyssey for your onward
journey to Hyderabad as you sit down at
dinner.
Breakfast , Lunch and Dinner on board
Overnight on Deccan Odyssey
Day 5 (Wednesday) - Hyderabad
This morning the Deccan Odyssey rolls into
royal city of the Nizams, Hyderabad.
Legends abound over how this capital of the
Asaf Jahi dynasty came to be called
Hyderabad. One of the more interes�ng
ones is that it was named a�er Bhagma�,
the Hindu wife of Muhammad Quli Qutb
Shah, who converted to Islam and changed
her name to Hyder Mahal.
A�er an early breakfast this morning,
disembark and drive towards the epitome
of Nizami culture and grandeur, Golconda.
Originally a mud fort, it soon acquired
impressive propor�ons a�er becoming the
seat of power of the Qutub Shahi dynasty.
Return to the Deccan Odyssey for lunch and
a li�le rest.
Alternately, you could also choose to take
an op�onal shopping tour. Hyderabad is a
city known for its pearls, lac bangles and
custom made oil based fragrances or
“i�ars” amongst other specials.

Spend your morning shopping and follow it
up with lunch comprising the famed
Hyderabadi Biryani.Con�nue on to
Falaknuma Palace, the name means “like
the sky”, as it stands tall, reaching for the
clouds. Take a tour of this beau�ful palace
followed by a sumptuous high tea.
Therea�er explore the old city area of
Charminar and its bustling bazaars.
Standing tall in the centre of the city,
Charminar is a global icon for Hyderabad
and one of the most recognized structures
of India. It was ostensibly built there by
Muhammad Quli Qutb Shah to fulﬁll his
vow of building a mosque if the plague
epidemic ravaging the city ceased. It is
interes�ng to walk through and shop in the
markets in the Charminar area, a busy
bustling area. Walk through Laad Bazaar for
the local jewellery, especially exquisite
bangles, and to Pather Ga� for the famous
Deccan pearls.
Return to the Deccan Odyssey for dinner
and a res�ul evening as Deccan Odyssey
departs Hyderabad for Aurangabad.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner on board; High
tea at the Falaknuma Palace
Overnight on Deccan Odyssey
Day 6 (Thursday) - Aurangabad - Ellora
Caves
Aurangabad, named a�er the last Great
Mughal Aurangzeb, is an industrial town in
Maharashtra and the stop from where to
head out to visit the excep�onal Ellora
Caves, a World Heritage site. The city itself
has deep Mughal inﬂuences and there are
several monuments of note here; the
Daulatabad Fort, Bibi-ka-Makbara and the
city’s 52 gates, each with its own history,
amongst them.
As you enjoy lunch, the Deccan Odyssey
arrives at Aurangabad, from where a scenic
drive takes you to the Ellora Caves, carved
into the side of a basal�c hill 30 km from
the city.

The ﬁnest specimen of cave-temple
architecture in India, the site encompasses
34 rock-cut shrines represen�ng Buddhist,
Jain and Hindu art da�ng from the 4th to
5th century AD. The 12 caves to the south
are Buddhist, the 17 in the centre are
Hindu, and the 5 caves to the north are
Jain. The most remarkable is the Kailash
temple, meant to be a replica of Shiva’s
celes�al abode on Mt. Kailash. It is the
best example of rock cut architecture and
an engineering marvel.
Time at leisure on board as the hinterland
of Maharashtra sweeps past, with its
ever-changing colors and landscape.
In the evening, sit back, unwind and enjoy
cocktails ﬁxed by our bartender onboard,
followed by a sumptuous dinner and a well
deserved rest as the Deccan Odyssey
proceeds towards Jalgaon to visit the
exquisite Ajanta Caves.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner on board
Overnight on Deccan Odyssey
Day 7 (Friday) - Ajanta Caves
The Deccan Odyssey arrives at the Jalgaon
sta�on this morning from where, a�er
breakfast on board, you will disembark and
drive to the Ajanta Caves, another World
Heritage site and an architectural marvel of
its �me. The 30 rock-hewn Buddhist caves
at Ajanta have been masterfully carved and
are adorned with sculptures and pain�ngs
of Buddhist religious art, depic�ng
universal pictorial art and are known to
depict the fusion between Buddhist and
Hindu faith.
Lunch will be on board the Deccan Odyssey.
Rest of the �me at leisure.
In the evening watch the tapestry of rural
India unfold as you sip a sun downer before
dinner as Deccan Odyssey pulls into its last
leg of journey to Mumbai.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner on board.
Overnight on Deccan Odyssey

Day 8 (Saturday) - Disembark in Mumbai
Early this morning, a�er breakfast, you will
disembark at Chhatrapa� Shivaji Terminus,
Mumbai.
Bid farewell to the Deccan Odyssey as your
royal passage through the grand vistas of
India comes to an end.
Breakfast on board

Inclusion:

Exclusions

·

·

·
·
·
·
·

Accommoda�on in double / twin bedded
cabin with en suite bathrooms
All meals (B,L,D)
So� beverages during the journey
Valet service
S�ll camera fees
Guided oﬀ train excursions and game
drives as illustrated in the i�nerary inclusive of entrance fees, park fees,
transport and services of an English
speaking local guide

·
·
·
·
·
·

Taxes including 5.00% (subject to change
as per Govt. direc�ves) Government
Service tax, Insurance , gratui�es
Laundry and alcoholic Beverages
Video and professional S�ll camera fees
Arrival and Departure transfers
Interna�onal and Domes�c air �ckets
Pre and Post tour accommoda�on and
any tour extensions unless speciﬁcally
men�oned as a part of the journey
All ac�vi�es men�oned as ‘op�ons’ in
the i�nerary.

Booking Policy:
20% of the tariﬀ

at the �me of the conﬁrma�on of the booking

Remaining 80% of the tariﬀ

to be paid 60 days prior to departure

Cancella�on Policy:
No cancella�on

cancelling 60 days prior to the departure date

Reten�on of 20% of �cket value

cancelling 59 – 45 days prior to the departure date

Reten�on of 50% of �cket Value

cancelling 44 – 30 days prior to the departure date

Reten�on of 100% of �cket value

cancelling 29 days prior to the departure date

Terms & Condi�ons
·

All Costs are in USD

·

The above costs are per cabin per Journey

·

As the train runs on the tracks of the Indian Railways, the i�neraries are subject to change in
case of any changes in the rou�ng etc.

·

Prices are subject to change in case of any amendment in the rou�ng or other hikes such as
fuel, taxes etc.

·

Children below 5 years of age shall be allowed free, subject to sharing of double bed with
parents. This is subject to availability of double bed at the �me of booking

·

Presiden�al Suite can accommodate up to 3 adults or 2 Adults and 2 children (One child up to
5 years of age and second child up to 12 years of age)

·

Government Service tax of 5.00% (subject to change as per Govt. direc�ves) is addi�onal and
will be charged extra on the published tariﬀ.

